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More News   

next time !  

  

West Sussex Mediation Service 

External Newsletter 

Introducing our fabulous new events 

gazebo which has been grant funded 

by the ‘Carriers for Causes’ scheme 

run by One Stop stores in conjunction 

with Groundworks. 

We would like to say a big ‘Thank 

You’ to One Stop Community for    

supporting our charity. 

 

We would also like to show our 

gratitude to Hilary Bates for all 

her hard work completing the 

great artwork - 

http://www.hilarybates.co.uk/ 

(There is an additional side 

panel, not show in these    

photos). 

 

This very robust 3m x 3m structure will 

be a prominent feature at any outdoor 

event that we attend and will save us 

having to string up banners, etc. 

If you know a good cause that might like 

to check out the scheme, (funded by the 

sale of 5p carrier bags in One Stop 

stores), visit:  

https://www.groundwork.org.uk/carriers

-for-causes-guide-uk 
 

Footnote: If anyone would like to give an outing to all our promo 

stuff at a public event and can volunteer some time to do so, do 

get in touch. Nick and Monica (potential new trustee) attended 

the Graylingwell Summer Fare in Chichester on Sat. 8th July to 

raise awareness of our charity and do a little bit of fundraising 

and used the new gazebo. 

New Kit 
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News 

Farewell - This month we say a sad farewell to Gerry (Geraldine) 

who has been a volunteer mediator with us since her training in    

September 2009.  Gerry had a very long career teaching in            

Secondary schools (some 46 years). Those who attended the Weald 

School in Billingshurst , since AD 1974, may well remember her. 

We did offer to arrange a send off for Gerry but she has decided to  

retire quietly. We are very grateful to her for her dedication to WSMS and wish her 

well for the future. She will be missed. 

Cream Tea Event —  Nick was so busy munching on scones with clotted cream 

and jam, that he forgot to take some photos of the Cream Tea event on Friday 30th 

June in the Wicker Room at Park House, when it was fully underway! 

Our thanks go to those who were able to 

attend, including our local MP —Jeremy 

Quinn, pictured  right) with Nick, at the 

event.  

It was a very civilised affair and a copious 

amount of tea was consumed alongside 

the calorific fayre. Our thanks goes to our 

ex Chair, Val Middleton for providing some 

excellent scones, alongside those kindly 

donated by Beeches Buffet of East Street, Horsham. The cream and jam were        

donated by the Cream Tea Society. Staff member, Christine, also brought along a     

superb Courgette & Lime cake. (Contact us for the recipe — you have to try it!) 

Curry Night — It is very hard to believe that it is a year 

since our successful event at the Haldi Restaurant in 

Lintot Square, Southwater. We will shortly be revealing a 

2017 date and hopefully using the other Restaurant, 

owned by Mr Zaman from the Haldi (the New Curry     

Centre in London Road, Horsham).  
 

Waitrose Community Matters —  Our inclusion in the green token scheme at 

Waitrose, Worthing, during June, achieved £184 for our charity.  I’m not sure who the  

other two good causes were who took the ‘lion share’. Perhaps people read         

Meditation rather than Mediation which is a common problem for us. Anyway we are 

very grateful to Waitrose and their staff and customers for their support. 
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AGM 

We are pleased to announce the date of our AGM this year. You are all invited. 

Please put the date in your diary Now! 

For ease of organising we will again be holding the event in the Wicker Room at Park 

House, where our offices are, on Thursday 28th September (6.00pm for 6.30pm). 

Light refreshments will be laid on. 

We are looking for a guest speaker, if        

anyone could recommend one. Their talk 

does not need to be directly related to our 

work.  

All volunteers are eligible to become a    

member of the charity, for free. This entitles 

you to a voting right at our AGMs. Contact 

Nick for an application form or from our Huddle.com workspace. 

Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service 

A few year’s ago  two kind people nominated our charity for the Queen’s Award for 

Voluntary Service. We were interviewed by a representative of the Lord Lieutenant’s 

Office but were not successful (2014/15).  

The Awards for 2017 were published on 2nd June and only two West Sussex           

organisations were recipients IMPACT Tasty Team (providing vulnerable people with 

the skills, confidence and motivation to cook simple, healthy meals for themselves) 

and Tangmere Military Aviation Museum (educating present and future generations 

in the United Kingdom’s rich military aviation heritage).  

The deadline for the 2018 awards is 15th September 2017, so if anyone would be 

willing to put us forward, there is still plenty of time. 

Further details can be found here: http://ow.ly/vb5530d0KKq 

With all our fantastic volunteers, giving up countless hours of their own time for the 

good of the community, I don’t see why we wouldn’t be a strong candidate to receive 

this award. 

Nick can provide help and 

guidance to anyone willing  

to take this forward. 
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> Training - 

We have a good number of volunteer mediators on our books, but we appreciate that 

they are volunteers and therefore we do not impose minimum volunteering hours, or     

calendar dates. West Sussex covers a huge geographical area (769 sq miles).        

Accommodating cases from West Wittering in the west across to Ashurstwood in the 

eats and from Rudgwick in the north to Shoreham-by-Sea on the coast, requires a 

good level mediator coverage. Many of our mediators are restricted in the hours they 

can provide due to work and home commitments. Those that are retired, quite    

rightly, like to enjoy long holidays or time with grandchildren or on the golf course! 

We have seen two of our very experienced mediators retire recently and are       

therefore considering holding a new Training Course for  Community Mediators to 

keep numbers up and to fill gap on the map. This will be subject to securing suitable 

funding . 

< - - - - - Here are the lovely folks who ‘graduated’ for 

our ‘Class of 2013’.  

(I don’t have any  group photos of our volunteers from 

our most recent course, held in November 2015). 

We will soon be advertising dates and interviewing   

suitable candidates. We will be looking for good     

communicators and those able to be impartial and 

non–judgmental, with good listening skills. Good availability for volunteering and a 

commitment to ongoing training/CPD will certainly increase the chances of getting a 

free place on the course. If there are individuals who would like to self finance to use 

the skills they would learn at work/home, there may be spaces available. To make an 

initial expression of interest, contact Nick on 01403 258900 or nick@wsms.org.uk 

More News 

Summer holidays 

If you are booking an Late 

Breaks/Holidays/Flights/Hotels/Car 

Hire, etc this summer, or whenever, 

please do bear in mind this fundraising 

scheme, costing you nothing but an odd 

mouse click: 

www.giveasyoulive.com/join/wsms  


